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Introducing PSAV® 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As the official audiovisual provider of the Council for Exceptional Children Annual Meeting 
& Expo 2017, PSAV is proud to partner with you for all your event technology needs.  
 

Save 20% by placing your order before April 4th! 
 
Why PSAV? 
CEC chose PSAV as its official audiovisual provider because they 
trust us and know we’ll provide you with the best experience 
possible. When you work with PSAV, you’re showing your support 
for the Council for Exceptional Children. As your partner, PSAV 
will learn your marketing goals and target audience to ensure you 
achieve your exhibition objectives and provide an unforgettable 
experience for your clients.  
 
You Can Depend on Us 
Our highly trained experienced professionals will be on the show floor 
throughout the event to provide technical assistance and to fulfill any 
last-minute requests using our diverse on-site inventory.  
 
Cutting-Edge Technology 
From 40” monitors to laptops to mapping full-motion graphics on 
uneven surfaces and everything in between, PSAV offers the latest 
professional-grade technology.   
 
Safe and Secure Ordering 
Our online ordering system shows you your options in a clear, easy-to-
understand way. Place your event technology orders with peace of mind, 
knowing your financial and personal information is safe and secure. 
 
Legendary Customer Service 
What truly sets PSAV apart from the competition is our unparalleled 
customer service. We’ll help you every step of the way to ensure your 
display looks flawless. Our service commitment is that every request, no 
matter how big or small, is our mission to fulfill.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Click Here to Order 

Matthew Thomas 

Custom Exhibits — PSAV® 
■ email: mwthomas@PSAV.com 

■ office: 800.966.4498 

 

Carl Anderson 

Exhibit Services — PSAV® 
■ email: cranderson@psav.com 

■ office: 800.966.4498 

 

Stuart Wood  

Allied Sales — PSAV® 
■ email: swood@psav.com 

■ office: 800.966.4498 
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